**May 3, 2024**

**FSOA OFFICE CLOSING EARLY**

The FSOA office will close early at 3:00pm on Friday, May 3, due to the University-Wide Commencement Ceremony.

**IMPORTANT DATE**

Friday, May 10: Regular Registration for Summer A/C ($100 late fee if not registered for at least one class by 11:59pm deadline)

**FSOA STUDENTS**

**Beginning of Term Advising:** Special walk-in advising will be available during part of Summer A/C drop/add. More information will be available in next week’s announcements.

**April 26, 2024**

**IMPORTANT DATES**

**Saturday-Friday, April 27-May 3:** Final Exams

**UPCOMING EVENTS**

Friday, May 3, 9:00-11:00am: The Spring 2024 College Recognition Ceremony for the Fisher School of Accounting, Hough Graduate School of Business, and Full-Time MBAs will be held at the Stephen C. O’Connell Center. For more information, visit [https://warrington.ufl.edu/about/commencement/](https://warrington.ufl.edu/about/commencement/) and [https://commencement.ufl.edu/spring/](https://commencement.ufl.edu/spring/).

Friday, May 3, 7:00-9:00pm: The Spring 2024 University Wide Commencement Ceremony will be held at Ben Hill Griffin Stadium. For more information, visit [https://commencement.ufl.edu/](https://commencement.ufl.edu/). For questions, email [uf-commencement@ad.ufl.edu](mailto:uf-commencement@ad.ufl.edu).

**CONGRATULATIONS**

**Fisher School Awards Banquet:** Congratulations to everyone presented with an award at our annual Fisher School of Accounting Spring Awards Banquet and Advisory Board Dinner. See a photo gallery on [Facebook](https://www.facebook.com). For (a lot) more pictures, visit [https://adobe.ly/3w4vjmp](https://adobe.ly/3w4vjmp).

**April 19, 2024**

**IMPORTANT DATES**

**Monday, April 22, 10:00am:** Summer A and B registration begins for Graduate Approved Business Electives

**Tuesday, April 23, 8:30am-12:00pm:** Last day of undergraduate walk-in advising for the Spring semester. Visit Gerson 210 or see the Zoom link below. Regular walk-in advising will be available again in the Fall. Special, beginning-of-term, walk-in advising will be available during the Summer. Details will be announced later.

**Wednesday, April 24:** Semester-long classes end

**Thursday-Friday, April 25-26:** Reading Days (No classes, for semester-long classes)

**Friday, April 26:** Module 4 graduate classes end

**UPCOMING EVENTS**
**Note:** Students should not miss class to attend recruiting events. If you have a class conflict, please visit our calendar for other events hosted by the same employer, or contact the employer directly for more information.

**Tuesday, April 23, 11:00am-2:00pm:** EY Gator Bash – Calling all accounting students! Join the EY Early Careers Recruiting team, EY Campus Ambassadors, and EY professionals from across the US at their final networking event of the semester on the Babicz Terrace. Enjoy meeting new people, learning about public accounting and job opportunities, while listening to Tom Evans and savoring Hill's BBQ. You won’t want to miss the final semester bash! Please be sure to RSVP.

**Wednesday, April 24, 8:00-11:00am:** EY Resume Reviews – Meet one-on-one with an EY professional in the Second Floor Breakout Rooms to chat through your resume, ask questions, and get tips for pursuing opportunities! Register to reserve a timeslot. Resume Reviews are first-come, first-served, and students must register.

**Wednesday, April 24, 6:00-8:00pm:** Beta Alpha Psi Meeting – Please Join Beta Alpha Psi for their last GBM/social of the semester! They will be holding their Executive Board Elections for the 2024-2025 school year, so it is vital that EVERYONE attends. After elections, they will be initiating new members who could not make it to the FSOA Banquet and kicking off the summer with some 4 Rivers Smokehouse BBQ! They look forward to closing out the year with you all!

**FSOA STUDENTS**

**Research Opportunity:** Professor Stephen Asare and Assistant Professor Ivy Munoko are conducting a research project to gain a better understanding of how judgments are made in the planning phase of an audit. They are looking for students who have taken an auditing class to participate in a survey. By participating, you'll have the chance to practice professional judgment, contribute to academic research, and potentially influence future advancements in the field. The survey only takes 20 minutes to complete. Click here to participate.

**National Pipeline Advisory Group Survey:** The National Pipeline Advisory Group, an independent group initiated by the AICPA Council, has posted two surveys to gain insights that will shape profession-wide efforts to tackle the talent shortage and attract more people to a rewarding accounting career. One of these surveys is for students. Click here to complete the survey, which closes on May 3. The survey should take less than 10 minutes to complete.

**April 12, 2024**

**IMPORTANT DATE**

**Friday, April 19:** Deadline to drop a Module 4 graduate class (with fee liability, “W” assigned)

**UPCOMING EVENTS**

**Note:** Students should not miss class to attend recruiting events. If you have a class conflict, please visit our calendar for other events hosted by the same employer, or contact the employer directly for more information.

**Tuesday, April 16, 12:00-3:00pm:** KPMG Semester Send Off Tabling – Stop by KPMG's table in the Gleim Atrium to celebrate the end of the semester and grab some snacks to power up for finals. KPMG professionals from various offices will be there to chat with you about their experiences with the firm and their opportunities!

**Wednesday, April 17, 6:30-8:00pm:** Beta Alpha Psi Meeting with Grant Thornton – Beta Alpha Psi will be hosting their ninth GBM of the Spring semester with Grant Thornton in GER 126. They will be bringing professionals from a multitude of service lines across different levels to hold a panel about their firm and employment opportunities. They look forward to seeing you there!

**Thursday, April 18, 10:00am-12:00pm:** Berkowitz Pollack Brant Advisors + CPAs Tabling – Start your morning with Breakfast and BPB! Swing by the Berkowitz Pollack Brant table in the Gleim Atrium to mingle with their team members and learn more about their firm.

**FSOA STUDENTS**

**Commons Closed:** The J. Michael Cook/Deloitte Student Commons (GER 114) will be closed on Thursday, April 18, and will reopen midday on Friday, April 19.
April 5, 2024

IMPORTANT DATES

Friday, April 12: Deadline to drop a semester-long class ("W" assigned to individual course(s). Drops of individual courses must be approved by FSOA.)

Friday, April 12: Withdrawal deadline (all courses) for semester-long classes, “W” assigned

UPCOMING EVENTS

Note: Students should not miss class to attend recruiting events. If you have a class conflict, please visit our calendar for other events hosted by the same employer, or contact the employer directly for more information.

Tuesday, April 9, 1:30-4:00pm: BAP, FSOAC, and NABA Tabling – Join BAP, NABA, and FSOAC as they come together for a joint tabling event in the Gleim Atrium! Learn more about these accounting organizations and the Second Annual Accounting Game Night sponsored by RSM. Accounting Game Night is a fun, pub-style trivia event hosted every year with all of the accounting organizations on campus. Stop by, have a treat, and grab a flyer. They can't wait to see you there!

Tuesday, April 9, 6:15-8:00pm: Accounting Game Night with BAP, FSOAC, and NABA – Join BAP, NABA, and FSOAC in GER 126 for the Second Annual Accounting Game Night hosted by RSM. Enjoy pub-style trivia and a great time with friends you know and ones you haven't met yet. They'll have prizes for the winners, but everybody will leave with something! Food will be served in the Gleim Atrium. Please RSVP at the link here. They can't wait to see you there!

Wednesday, April 10, 6:30-7:30pm: Internship Insights - Join CAP Mentors and other senior accounting students in GER 126 as they share what an accounting internship really looks like along with best practices. Students will be discussing the various fields of audit, tax, and advisory (mergers & acquisitions as well as wealth management) to help you decide which path might be right for you. Free food will also be provided in the Gleim Atrium.

FSOA STUDENTS

3D Printed Food Survey: Dr. Jonathan Adam Watson, undergraduate coordinator for the Agricultural Operations Management department, is conducting a study (IRB Exempt Number: ET00022642) on the awareness, perception, and attitudes of the UF community towards the consumption of 3D printed foods, a subject of growing interest and debate. Globally, there have been a range of responses to this new technology, with some embracing the technology enthusiastically, while others are cautious or skeptical and have proposed restrictions or outright bans on certain 3D printed food products. Click here to complete the survey, which will take 15-20 minutes to complete.

March 29, 2024

UPCOMING EVENTS

Note: Students should not miss class to attend recruiting events. If you have a class conflict, please visit our calendar for other events hosted by the same employer, or contact the employer directly for more information.

Thursday, April 4, 9:30am-12:00pm: BAP, FSOAC, and NABA Tabling – Join BAP, NABA, and FSOAC as they come together for a joint tabling event in the Gleim Atrium! Learn more about these accounting organizations and the Second Annual Accounting Game Night sponsored by RSM. Accounting Game Night is a fun, pub-style trivia event hosted every year with all of the accounting organizations on campus. Stop by, have a treat, and grab a flyer. They can't wait to see you there!

Friday, April 5, 4:00-5:30pm: FSOAC Tote Painting Social – Join FSOAC on the Babicz Terrace for their first ever tote bag painting social. Come show off your creative side! Reminder to all Mentors and Mentees, this event is especially for you, so please come and hang out with your partner!

March 22, 2024

UPCOMING EVENTS
Note: Students should not miss class to attend recruiting events. If you have a class conflict, please visit our calendar for other events hosted by the same employer, or contact the employer directly for more information.

Monday, March 25, 6:30-8:00pm: Florida Students of Accounting Council Meeting with RSM – Interested in learning more about RSM? Join FSOAC in GER 121 for an engaging session where you can hear from professionals and learn about opportunities within the firm. This is the perfect way to connect with the firm, network with fellow FSOA students, and grab Chipotle in the Gleim Atrium. They hope you join them!

Tuesday, March 26, 6:15-8:00pm: NABA x Deloitte: Wellness Night – Join NABA for their second General Body Meeting of the semester in GER 122. Deloitte is hosting a Wellness Night centered around learning techniques to manage busy workloads and stressful deadlines while maintaining your well-being. Also, learn about the health and wellness benefits Deloitte offers to their employees. Food will be provided in the Gleim Atrium. They can't wait to see you there!

Wednesday, March 27, 9:30am-12:00pm: BAP, FSOAC, and NABA Tabling – Join BAP, NABA, and FSOAC as they come together for a joint tabling event in the Gleim Atrium! Learn more about these accounting organizations and the Second Annual Accounting Game Night sponsored by RSM. Accounting Game Night is a fun, pub-style trivia event hosted every year with all of the accounting organizations on campus. Stop by, have a treat, and grab a flyer. They can't wait to see you there!

Wednesday, March 27, 6:30-8:00pm: Beta Alpha Psi Meeting with BDO – Beta Alpha Psi will be hosting their seventh GBM of the Spring semester with BDO in GER 126. They will be bringing professionals from different service lines to give you an inside look at their firm, careers in financial services, and employment opportunities. Food will be provided in the Gleim Atrium. BAP looks forward to seeing you there!

FSOA STUDENTS

SKY Happiness Retreat: This free retreat on April 12-14 is a comprehensive well-being training offered to students, faculty, and staff, offering evidence-based breathwork and meditation, social connection, mindful leadership and light yoga, and emotional intelligence training. This event is hosted by SKY Campus Happiness @ UF, a student organization that aims to promote happiness, well-being, and harmony in diversity, leadership, and service, to create a stress-free UF campus. Spots are available on a first-come, first-served basis. For more information and to apply, go to the event's website.

Adobe Creative Jam: Generative AI: Adobe and Blackstone LaunchPad x UF are teaming up to host a Creative Jam centered on Generative AI on April 16-19! Day 1 features a problem introduction and tutorials on Adobe products presented by a team from Adobe. Students from all majors have three days to apply design thinking to solve the challenge. For more information and to RSVP, click here.

Warrington Emerging Leaders Seminar: Enjoy guest speakers, breakout sessions, networking, catered dinner, and swag/prizes in Bryan Hall Room 232 on April 11 from 4:00-7:00pm. The topics will touch on a variety of Inclusive Excellence topics and be led by UF alumni, UF staff, and industry leaders. Click here for more information and to RSVP. Priority registration will be given to first-generation and Pell-eligible students. The event is open to the first 50 students who meet eligibility criteria and RSVP.

March 15, 2024

IMPORTANT DATES

Monday, March 18: Advance Registration begins for Summer and Fall courses (at or after assigned start time)

Friday, March 22, by 3:30pm: Deadline for fees incurred from Module 4 drop/add

UPCOMING EVENTS

Note: Students should not miss class to attend recruiting events. If you have a class conflict, please visit our calendar for other events hosted by the same employer, or contact the employer directly for more information.

Monday, March 18, 11:00am-1:00pm: Baker Tilly Tabling Event – Baker Tilly will have their team present in the Gleim Atrium to speak with you about potential open positions for the coming year, job requirements, and a day in the life of an intern/associate as well as their unique career paths to success. They'd love to meet you and answer your questions about what a career at Baker Tilly might look like for you!
Monday, March 18, 1:30-4:00pm: BAP, FSOAC, and NABA Tabling – Join BAP, NABA, and FSOAC as they come together for a joint tabling event in the Gleim Atrium! Learn more about these accounting organizations and the Second Annual Accounting Game Night sponsored by RSM. Accounting Game Night is a fun, pub-style trivia event hosted every year with all of the accounting organizations on campus. Stop by, have a treat, and grab a flyer. They can’t wait to see you there!

Monday, March 18, 6:30-8:00pm: Florida Students of Accounting Council Meeting with Baker Tilly – Interested in learning more about Baker Tilly? Join FSOAC in GER 121 for an engaging session where you can hear from professionals and learn about opportunities within the firm. This is the perfect way to connect with the firm, network with fellow FSOA students, and grab some food in the Gleim Atrium. They hope you’ll join them!

Wednesday, March 20, 6:30-8:00pm: Beta Alpha Psi Meeting with Gleim – Join Beta Alpha Psi in GER 126 for their sixth GBM of the spring semester! Gleim will be joining them to give a presentation about what is changing with the new CPA evolution and what services they offer to help you prepare! Food, as always, will be provided in the Gleim Atrium.

Thursday, March 21, 6:15-8:00pm: Professional Speaker Series – BDO – Discover the power of Employee Stock Ownership Plans (ESOPs) in the upcoming presentation “ESOP Essentials: Unlocking Value for Companies and Employees” in GER 126. Learn about BDO’s groundbreaking move to establish an ESOP and how it aligns with their vision for a thriving, collaborative future. This session will help you understand the basics of an ESOP and how it can drive success for everyone involved.

SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

FICPA Scholarships: Are you a junior who will be a senior in the Fall of 2024 or a senior or graduate student planning to be enrolled for your master's degree this Fall? If so, you may be eligible for scholarships ranging from $2,500 to $5,000 from FICPA. To be eligible, you must have at least a 3.0 GPA, be planning to sit for the CPA Exam, and indicate a desire to work in Florida. For more eligibility criteria and to apply, click here. The deadline is March 31.

Southern Scholarship Foundation accepting applications for Fall 2024: The Southern Scholarship Foundation provides rent-free, cooperative-living housing scholarships for students with financial need, good character, and strong academic merit. SSF provides housing scholarships, not monetary support. They operate large, dorm-style houses on or near the UF campus with a leadership development focus. The early submission deadline is March 15, and the final deadline is April 1. For more information or to apply, go to the SSF’s website.

March 8, 2024

IMPORTANT DATES

Monday-Friday, March 11-15: Spring Break (No classes)

SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITY

The Clay Ford Scholarship aims to encourage and support minority students to remain in school for the fifth year required to obtain a CPA license. If requirements are met and money is available, applicants may be eligible for scholarships up to $8,000 per semester for a maximum of two semesters. You must have a financial need, be a Florida resident, intend to take the CPA exam, and have completed 120 credit hours to be eligible. For more information and to apply, please visit www.myfloridalicense.com/CPAscholarship. Applications are due on June 1.

March 1, 2024

IMPORTANT DATES

Monday, March 4: Module 4 graduate classes begin

Monday-Wednesday, March 4-6: Drop/add for Module 4 graduate classes (drop a class or change sections)

UPCOMING EVENTS

Note: Students should not miss class to attend recruiting events. If you have a class conflict, please visit our calendar for other events hosted by the same employer, or contact the employer directly for more information.
Monday, March 4, 6:30-8:00pm: Florida Students of Accounting Council Meeting with FORVIS – Interested in learning more about FORVIS? Join them in GER 121 at 6:30pm for an engaging session where experts will share their unique career journeys and opportunities within the firm. This is the perfect way to connect with professionals, network with fellow FSOA students, and grab some food in the Gleim Atrium. They hope you join them!

Tuesday, March 5, 10:00am-3:00pm: NextEra Tabling – Are you ready to be at the forefront of America’s transition to a fully clean, green, renewable energy grid? NextEra Energy will be in the Gleim Atrium recruiting high-performing accounting students for summer internship and full-time opportunities. Come learn how you can be part of NextEra’s plans to lead the nation’s decarbonization of the electric grid. Insomnia cookies will be provided.

Tuesday, March 5, 6:00-9:00pm: NextEra Spring Social – Join professionals from NextEra Energy at Condron Family Ballpark for a Gators baseball game to learn more about exciting internship and full-time opportunities for accounting and finance students. Stop by their tabling event to learn more.

Wednesday, March 6, 6:30-8:00pm: Beta Alpha Psi Meeting with Andersen – Please join Beta Alpha Psi in GER 126 as they welcome Andersen. Andersen will be bringing in a group of professionals to talk about the firm and what they have to offer as a potential employer! This is a great way to get to hear from a company outside the Big Four. Food, as always, will be provided in the Gleim Atrium. They hope to see you all there.

Thursday, March 7, 6:15-8:00pm: Professional Speaker Series – Andersen – Andersen offers careers in Tax, Valuation, and Business Advisory. Join them in GER 126 to hear their presentation on “Business Advising for a Billionaire.”

FSOA STUDENTS

Professional Portraits: Need a photo for your LinkedIn profile? On March 8, at 10:00am, the Business College Council will be taking photos for business/accounting majors outside of Hough Hall.

February 23, 2024

IMPORTANT DATES

Monday-Friday, February 26-March 1: Final exams for Module 3 graduate classes

UPCOMING EVENTS

Note: Students should not miss class to attend recruiting events. If you have a class conflict, please visit our calendar for other events hosted by the same employer, or contact the employer directly for more information.

Wednesday, February 28, 10:30am-2:30pm: Kaufman Rossin at UF – Join Kaufman Rossin in the Gleim Atrium. You’ll have the opportunity to connect with their recruitment team and firm members to learn more about their organization, culture, and opportunities they have for future professionals like internships and entry-level positions. Chick-fil-A and merch will be provided!

Wednesday, February 28, 6:00-7:15pm: Klose Up with Kaufman Rossin – Seeking a new challenge where your professional and personal aspirations are not only possible but supported? Kaufman Rossin might be just the place for you! Kaufman Rossin has grown to over 600+ employees, with offices spanning the tri-county area (Miami-Dade, Broward, and Palm Beach), New York, and India. Join them for a presentation in GER 121 to learn more!

FSOA STUDENTS

FICPA Accounting Scholars Leadership Symposium: This symposium will be held on June 12-13 at Universal Orlando’s Sapphire Falls Resort and will introduce students to accounting profession opportunities and the importance of a CPA license. This program will also sharpen your interviewing and resume-writing skills, offer strategies for passing the CPA Exam, and expand your horizons through visits to local accounting firms. Beyond a small registration fee, the FICPA covers transportation, hotel accommodations, and most meals for those accepted into the program. This program is only open to FICPA student members. Applications are due on March 1. Click here to join FICPA for free.

February 16, 2024
IMPORTANT DATE

Friday, February 23: Module 3 graduate classes end

UPCOMING EVENTS

Note: Students should not miss class to attend recruiting events. If you have a class conflict, please visit our calendar for other events hosted by the same employer, or contact the employer directly for more information.

Monday, February 19, 6:30-8:00pm: Florida Students of Accounting Council Meeting with Deloitte – Interested in learning more about Deloitte? Join them in GER 121 for an engaging session where experts will share their unique career journeys and opportunities within the firm. This is the perfect way to connect with professionals, network with fellow FSOA students, and grab some food in the Gleim Atrium. They hope you join them!

Tuesday, February 20, 9:00am-1:00pm: Drop by Deloitte – Want to learn more about Deloitte and discover your impact? Come chat with professionals from Deloitte’s Tax and Audit practices in the Gleim Atrium. They’ll be on campus to answer any and all questions relating to their organization. Grab a snack from them and say hi. They hope you stop by!

Tuesday, February 20, 6:15-8:00pm: NABA x Crowe: Blessings in a Backpack – Join NABA and Crowe in GER 122 for a fun and creative community service event with Blessings in a Backpack. Make positive note cards and drawings to be placed in food kits for elementary students struggling with food insecurity. Also, learn more about how Crowe supports and encourages their employees to engage in community service. Food will be provided in the Gleim Atrium. They can't wait to see you there!

Wednesday, February 21, 2:00-5:00pm: Berkowitz Pollack Brant Tabling – Make sure to swing by Berkowitz Pollack Brant Advisors + CPA's table in the Gleim Atrium for firm insights from their campus recruiter and accountants. Don't forget to treat yourself to an afternoon snack while you're there!

Thursday, February 22, 11:00am-2:00pm: Alvarez & Marsal Tax and Transaction Advisory Meet + Greet – Privately-held since 1983, Alvarez & Marsal is a leading global professional services firm that delivers performance improvement, turnaround management, and business advisory services to organizations seeking to transform operations, catapult growth, and accelerate results through decisive action. Come by the Gleim Atrium to meet their Tax and Transaction Advisory groups and learn how you can become a part of the team!

Thursday, February 22, 6:15-8:00pm: Professional Speaker Series – Alvarez & Marsal – Alvarez & Marsal Managing Director Michael Kohner will be presenting in GER 126. Alvarez & Marsal is a leading global advisory/professional services firm with over 7,000 professionals based in nearly 60 locations around the globe.

FSOA STUDENTS

Crowe National Case Competition: The Spring 2024 competition is open to all students and is beneficial to students looking for exposure to all facets of a top public accounting, consulting, and technology firm. Students will have an opportunity to form a team of 2-4 individuals of their choosing and complete a real-life business scenario. There is a cash prize pool for the competition, with the winning team receiving $2,000. The registration deadline is March 6, and the competition begins on March 18.

“Leadership Beyond the Stars” featuring Danielle Storan: This event will be hosted via Zoom at 2:00pm on February 27 by Blackstone Launchpad x UF and will feature Danielle Storan, a distinguished figure in the realms of business, foreign and national security policy, and space exploration. As the President and CEO of Integrity ISR and Treasurer of the Board of Directors of the US Space Force Association, Storan brings unparalleled expertise to her presentation. Attendees must RSVP with their UFL email, after which you will receive the Zoom link. For questions, please contact Sierra Pollard.

February 9, 2024

IMPORTANT DATE

Friday, February 16: Deadline to drop a Module 3 graduate class (with fee liability, “W” assigned)

UPCOMING EVENTS
Note: Students should not miss class to attend recruiting events. If you have a class conflict, please visit our calendar for other events hosted by the same employer, or contact the employer directly for more information.

Monday, February 12, 5:00-7:00pm: EY Bowling Social - Join Beta Alpha Psi, NABA, and Florida Students of Accounting Council for a bowling social with EY in the Reitz Union Game Room. This is a great opportunity to network with EY professionals in a laid-back setting and enjoy some bowling with friends. Food will be provided. They can't wait to see you there!

Thursday, February 15, 10:00am-2:00pm: Find Your Forward Vision with FORVIS – FORVIS is back on campus at their table in the Gleim Atrium giving out delicious Chick-fil-A and sharing their numerous internship and associate opportunities for all FORVIS offices. Please stop by their table to meet their team members and enjoy some Chick-fil-A and fun FORVIS branded swag!

Thursday, February 15, 6:15-8:00pm: Professional Speaker Series – FORVIS – FORVIS is excited to share the many positive attributes about their firm while diving into the importance of executive leadership and how that will set you up for success in your career in GER 126.

FSOA STUDENTS

Professional Portraits: Need a photo for your LinkedIn profile? On February 16, at 10:00am, the Business College Council will be taking photos for business/accounting majors outside of Hough Hall.

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

Changes in Walk-In Advising: Walk-in Advising had previously been available on Thursdays from 8:30am–12:00pm during the Fall and Spring semesters. Beginning next week, Walk-in Advising will move to Tuesdays.

Dietetic Research Study: The Food Science and Human Nutrition Department's Master of Science and Dietetic Internship Class of 2025 invites you to participate in a study to determine how sleep and diet patterns play a role in diet quality from now through February 29. You must be at least 18 years old, an undergraduate student, and not currently receiving treatment for an eating or sleeping disorder to be eligible. Click here to participate in the study. If you have questions, please call their faculty supervisor, Dr. Bobbi Langkamp-Henken, at 352-294-3721.

February 2, 2024

UPCOMING EVENTS

Note: Students should not miss class to attend recruiting events. If you have a class conflict, please visit our calendar for other events hosted by the same employer, or contact the employer directly for more information.

Monday, February 5, 10:00am-4:00pm: Get to Know BDO – Are you looking to join a firm that puts people first, embraces change, and is at the forefront of innovation? Then sign up to meet with BDO. BDO is conducting interviews for 2025 Internships and pre-screens for future opportunities in the Second Floor Breakout Rooms. Sign up here and make sure to apply online if applicable. BDO will also be tabling in the Gleim Atrium.

Wednesday, February 7, 6:30-8:00pm: Beta Alpha Psi Meeting – Join BAP in GER 126 for their next meeting. Please follow their Instagram account (@uf.bap) or their GroupMe to get more details later this weekend! As always, food will be provided in the Gleim Atrium.

Thursday, February 8, 1:00-3:00pm: Find your Match w/PwC – Come visit the PwC table in the Gleim Atrium to find out why they think you’ll love PwC! They will have valentines, snacks, and, of course, PwC professionals from various lines of service. They are happy to answer any questions you have about the firm, recruitment, day-to-day, etc. If you’re not able to stop by their table but have questions, please email Nikki Garcia. They’ll see you there!

Thursday, February 8, 6:15-8:00pm: Professional Speaker Series – PwC – Drew Pfeifer, the director of PwC’s Cybersecurity, Risk and Regulatory practice, will present on what Generative AI is, why it’s important, and how it’s being used in GER 126.
Friday, February 9, 3:00-5:00pm: FSOAC Valentine’s Day Social – Join FSOAC in the Babicz Terrace for a Valentine’s Day cookie decorating social! There will also be other Valentine’s-themed crafts. This will be a great time to relax and build more personalized connections with fellow accounting students and unleash a little creativity!

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

Changes in Walk-In Advising: Walk-in Advising is currently available on Thursdays from 8:30am–12:00pm during the Fall and Spring semesters. Beginning the week of February 12, Walk-in Advising will move to Tuesdays.

January 26, 2024

IMPORTANT DATES

Monday-Thursday, January 29-February 1: Warrington Career Week

Tuesday, January 30, 9:00am-3:00pm: UF Career Showcase (Non-Technical Day), at the Stephen C. O’Connell Center. For more information, visit the Career Connections Center.

Thursday, February 1: Deadline for Graduate Awards applications. See below for more details.

Friday, February 2: Degree Application deadline for Spring

Friday, February 2: Withdrawal with 25% Refund ("W" assigned to all Spring courses.)

UPCOMING EVENTS

Note: Students should not miss class to attend recruiting events. If you have a class conflict, please visit our calendar for other events hosted by the same employer, or contact the employer directly for more information.

Monday, January 29, 10:00am-2:00pm: Andersen Tabling Event – Andersen will be tabling in the Gleim Atrium. They will also be at Career Showcase on January 30. Stop by and chat with their professionals and learn what an internship or full-time position can look like for you! Your Opportunity Awaits at Andersen!

Monday, January 29, 6:30-8:00pm: Florida Students of Accounting Council Meeting – Interested in learning more about Berkowitz Pollack Brant? Join them in GER 126 for an engaging session where experts will share their unique career journeys within the firm. This is the perfect opportunity to connect with professionals, network with fellow FSOA students, and grab some food while you learn about opportunities at Berkowitz Pollack Brant. They hope you join them!

Tuesday, January 30, 10:00am-12:00pm: KPMG Women in Deal Advisory Breakfast – Please stop by Hough 338 to meet women in KPMG’s Deal Advisory practice, specifically their Financial Due Diligence practice. Their FDD practice hires accounting majors interested in working within the deal advisory space. Coffee and breakfast will be provided!

Tuesday, January 30, 10:00am-2:00pm: Find Your Fit with KPMG – Stop by KPMG’s table in the Gleim Atrium for breakfast and great conversations in between classes. Professionals from their Audit, Tax, and Deal Advisory practices from multiple locations are looking forward to meeting you!

Tuesday, January 30, 6:00-8:00pm: KPMG Spring Social – KPMG will be hosting a social for all accounting majors at the Boxcar Beer & Wine Garden (in Depot Park). Join KPMG professionals and former interns to learn more about the firm and open opportunities! Dinner will be provided!

Wednesday, January 31, 9:00am-3:00pm: Grant Thornton On-Campus Interviews – Grant Thornton will be holding exclusive, on-campus interviews in the Second Floor Breakout Rooms the day after Career Showcase for their 2025 internship opportunities and remaining 2024 full-time associate positions. Join them at Showcase to learn more!

Wednesday, January 31, 6:00-8:00pm: Deloitte Spring Social – Deloitte is looking forward to starting the new year off back at UF! Stop by Hotel Eleo (1514 SW 14th St) to chat with professionals from Deloitte and learn about future opportunities with them. There will be plenty of food and drinks as well. It’s guaranteed to be a great time. Register here.

Thursday, February 1, 11:00am-1:00pm: Lunch with Marcum LLP – Stop by the Gleim Atrium for Lunch with Marcum LLP, a national accounting and advisory services firm dedicated to helping entrepreneurial, middle-market companies and high
net worth individuals achieve their goals. Right from the start, Marcum fosters an entrepreneurial spirit and encourages you to stretch your untapped potential while offering constant learning, growth, opportunity, diversity, and respect.

**Thursday, February 1, 6:15-8:00pm:** Professional Speaker Series – Marcum – Michael Balter, Marcum’s regional managing partner for the Southeast and a UF alumnus, will be presenting on the new generation of public accounting in GER 126.

**FSOA STUDENTS**

**Professional Headshots:** Need a professional-looking photo for your LinkedIn profile? The Warrington Diplomats will be taking free professional headshots during Warrington Career Week in Heavener Hall on January 29, January 31, and February 1, from 2:00-4:00pm.

**SCHOLARSHIPS**

**Graduate Awards – Deadline February 1, 2024:** The Fisher School of Accounting application for graduate student fellowships/awards is available online at [https://warrington.ufl.edu/accounting-current-students/financial-aid/](https://warrington.ufl.edu/accounting-current-students/financial-aid/). Awards range in value from $2,500 to $4,000. Completing this one short application puts the student in consideration for all available endowed scholarships and fellowships. Eligibility and instructions are printed on the application.

**January 19, 2024**

**UPCOMING EVENTS**

*Note: Students should not miss class to attend recruiting events. If you have a class conflict, please visit our calendar for other events hosted by the same employer, or contact the employer directly for more information.*

**Tuesday, January 23, 11:30am-2:30pm:** Chick-fil-A with RSM – Join RSM in the Gleim Atrium to learn about careers in Audit, Tax, and Consulting! RSM provides audit, tax, and consulting services to the middle market.

**Tuesday, January 23, 6:15-8:00pm:** NABA x RSM: Escape Room – Join NABA and RSM for their first general body meeting of the semester in GER 122. Get ready for an escape room-style competition between groups of students and RSM professionals. Food will be provided in the Gleim Atrium. They can't wait to see you there!

**Wednesday, January 24, 12:00-2:00pm:** Pop over to PwC! – Pop over to the PwC table in the Gleim Atrium! They will have representatives from various lines of service present and are happy to answer any questions you have about the firm, recruitment, day-to-day, etc. Now's the time to build your PwC network, and they're here to help! If you're not able to stop by their table but have questions, please email Nikki Garcia. They'll see you there!

**Wednesday, January 24, 6:30-8:00pm:** Beta Alpha Psi Meeting – Join Beta Alpha Psi at their Spring Kickoff in GER 122 where they'll cover how to join, discuss their plans for the spring, and provide dinner in the Gleim Atrium. It's a great chance to meet others passionate about accounting, finance, and information systems. Kick off the year with good food and even better company. They look forward to seeing you there!

**FSOA STUDENTS**

**Student Commons:** Due to updates taking place in the Graduate Printer Room, you may experience noise and/or smells (like paint) in the Student Commons over the next several days. In addition, the graduate printer may be unavailable at times.

**Educational Housing Services offering special rates for UF students:** Are you interning in New York City this summer? Students who reserve housing with Educational Housing Services for Summer 2024 will receive special rates. For promo code, visit [https://find.studenthousing.org/ufl](https://find.studenthousing.org/ufl).

**SCHOLARSHIPS**

**Graduate Awards – Deadline February 1, 2024:** The Fisher School of Accounting application for graduate student fellowships/awards is available online at [https://warrington.ufl.edu/accounting-current-students/financial-aid/](https://warrington.ufl.edu/accounting-current-students/financial-aid/). Awards range
in value from $2,500 to $4,000. Completing this one short application puts the student in consideration for all available endowed scholarships and fellowships. Eligibility and instructions are printed on the application.

FICPA Scholarship Application Now Available – Deadline March 31, 2024: The FICPA Scholarship Foundation offers scholarships to fourth- and fifth-year accounting students across the state. The 2024 application is now available. Even if you’ve previously received a FICPA scholarship, you can apply again, as students are eligible to receive the scholarship up to two times.

January 12, 2024

IMPORTANT DATES

Monday, January 15: Martin Luther King Jr. Day (No classes)

Thursday, January 18, 8:30am-12:00pm: First day of walk-in undergraduate advising for Spring 2024. Undergraduates may click here for walk-in advising.

Friday, January 19, by 3:30pm: Fee payments due for Spring classes (University Bursar)

UPCOMING EVENTS

Note: Students should not miss class to attend recruiting events. If you have a class conflict, please visit our calendar for other events hosted by the same employer, or contact the employer directly for more information.

Tuesday, January 16, 10:30am-2:30pm: EY Welcome Back Event – Interested in a future internship, leadership development program, or full-time role? Come by the EY table in the Gleim Atrium for a free Chick-fil-A lunch and to learn more about what EY can offer you. The firm will have several professionals, Campus Ambassadors, and the Campus Recruiter there to chat with you. RSVP is not required to attend but please do complete the check-in while you’re there to get on EY’s list.

Tuesday, January 16, 6:30-8:30pm: EY Social – Join the entire EY team on the AC Hotel Rooftop for an evening of food, networking, and fun. Get spring break ready at this event through their raffled door prizes – they’re all travel related! Attire for this event is classy casual.

Wednesday, January 17, 10:30am-2:00pm: Pop by KPMG Tabling Event – Stop by KPMG’s table in the Gleim Atrium to learn more about their open internship and full-time positions. Audit and Tax professionals from multiple offices are looking forward to meeting you! Food will be provided. Learn more about KPMG career opportunities at kpmguscareers.com!

Wednesday, January 17, 2:30-5:00pm: Beta Alpha Psi Tabling – Join Beta Alpha Psi in the Gleim Atrium to get to know the organization! They will have current officers there to discuss how to join, what they offer as an organization, and what their plans are for the upcoming year. Don’t miss this chance to connect with them.

Wednesday, January 17, 6:15-8:00pm: BAP, FSOAC, and NABA Meeting with KPMG - Please join all three accounting-related student organizations as they welcome KPMG in GER 126. KPMG’s National Partner-in-Charge of University Talent Acquisition, Derek Thomas, will be leading a leadership workshop. This is a great way to meet an incredibly accomplished individual in the accounting world. Food will also be provided in the Gleim Atrium and Babicz Terrace. They hope to see you all there.

Thursday, January 18, 11:00am-2:00pm: (G)otcha (T)alking with Grant Thornton – Want to fall in love with your accounting career? Grant Thornton’s interactive tabling event in the Gleim Atrium is the perfect time to learn more about opportunities and what it means to love what you do at a public accounting firm like GT.

Thursday, January 18, 6:15-8:00pm: Professional Speaker Series - Grant Thornton – Grant Thornton knows that the decision of what to major in, what career path to choose, and what you want to do with the rest of your life can be overwhelming. This presentation in GER 126 will help you gain confidence to Create a Path in Accounting That’s Your Own!

FSOA STUDENTS

Applications open to join Florida Cicerones: The deadline to apply to join the Florida Cicerones is Friday, January 12, at 11:59pm. Since 1968, the Florida Cicerones have served as the official student ambassadors to the University of Florida. They represent the university as the governing body of Students Today, Alumni Tomorrow, as tour guides, and as hosts for
the guests of President Sasse and athletic recruits. For questions, please message the Florida Cicerones on Facebook or Instagram (@flcicerones) or email their recruitment team.

SCHOLARSHIPS

DEADLINE EXTENDED: Junior Scholarship Applications – Deadline January 15, 2024: Thanks to the generous contributions of some accounting firms, the Fisher School of Accounting has scholarship programs designed to reward undergraduate students who have distinguished themselves after completion of all required 3000 level accounting courses (ACG 3101 and ACG 3401). Three scholarships are available. Eligible students are welcome and encouraged to apply to all scholarship programs, but may only be awarded one. See the current applications on our website at https://warrington.ufl.edu/accounting-current-students/financial-aid/. Submit completed applications to 210 Gerson Hall, or email to: fsoa@warrington.ufl.edu.

Graduate Awards – Deadline February 1, 2024: The Fisher School of Accounting application for graduate student fellowships/awards is available online at https://warrington.ufl.edu/accounting-current-students/financial-aid/. Awards range in value from $2,500 to $4,000. Completing this one short application puts the student in consideration for all available endowed scholarships and fellowships. Eligibility and instructions are printed on the application.

January 5, 2024

IMPORTANT DATES

Monday, January 8: Module 3 and semester-long classes begin

Monday-Wednesday, January 8-10: Drop/add for Module 3 graduate classes (drop a class or change sections)

Monday-Friday, January 8-12: Drop/add for semester-long classes (at or after assigned start time)

UPCOMING EVENTS

Note: Students should not miss class to attend recruiting events. If you have a class conflict, please visit our calendar for other events hosted by the same employer, or contact the employer directly for more information.

Thursday, January 11, 11:00am-2:00pm: Crowe Accounting Leaders - Calling all accounting students! Crowe LLP will be tabling in the Gleim Atrium. Stop by to meet their team and grab a boxed lunch on your way to class! They have plenty of opportunities for students interested in leadership, internship, and fulltime roles all throughout the country. They look forward to meeting you!

Thursday, January 11, 6:15-8:00pm: Professional Speaker Series – Crowe – Interested in a career in accounting? Wanting to learn more about all of the different opportunities you can pursue from a national accounting firm? Crowe LLP will be presenting on “Opportunities in Public Accounting” in GER 126. Brian Zophin, esteemed Audit partner and a University of Florida alum, will be leading the series along with a few other individuals from their Tampa office. They look forward to meeting all of you and sharing more about the field of accounting!

FSOA STUDENTS

ACADEMIC ADVISING – BEGINNING OF TERM

We will offer special advising for the beginning of the term, as outlined below. If you are interested in discussing your schedule, but don’t need advising regarding the Spring semester, feel free to call (352) 273-0200 to schedule an appointment. We continue to offer both in-person and virtual advising via Zoom. Please see below for details.

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS - “Walk-In” Academic Advising
Please be aware that during drop/add, we are only able to answer questions regarding the Spring semester.

Friday, January 5, and Monday-Friday, January 8-12: 8:30am–4:00pm
Visit us at Gerson Hall Room 210, or follow the instructions below for remote advising via Zoom.

MACC STUDENTS (INCLUDING 3/2) - “Walk-In” Academic Advising
Please be aware that the MAcc schedule for next academic year has not yet been published, so we are unable to advise on courses to take next year. The schedule will be published in February.
Monday–Wednesday, January 8-10: 8:30am–4:00pm
***(Module 3 Drop/Add ends on Wednesday, January 10.)
Visit us at Gerson Hall Room 210, or follow the instructions below for remote advising via Zoom.

**Zoom:** Using the link below, join the Walk-In Advising Zoom meeting. Once in the room, you will wait for an advisor to bring you into a breakout room to conduct 1-on-1 academic advising. Students will be advised on a first-come, first-served basis. While waiting for an advisor, you must remain available. If you are not available when the advisor brings you into the breakout room, you will be removed from the meeting, and will need to re-join and wait for an advisor again. Note that any student who logs into the Zoom by 4:00pm will be seen, but no student will be able to join after 4:00pm.

Walk-In Advising Zoom Link: [https://ufl.zoom.us/j/96184548431?pwd=VzdmVDhmTjl1Y3INb2UxVzJ1bEh1Zz09](https://ufl.zoom.us/j/96184548431?pwd=VzdmVDhmTjl1Y3INb2UxVzJ1bEh1Zz09)
Meeting ID: 961 8454 8431
Passcode: 587478

---

**SCHOLARSHIPS**

**Junior Scholarship Applications – Deadline January 12, 2024:** Thanks to the generous contributions of some accounting firms, the Fisher School of Accounting has scholarship programs designed to reward undergraduate students who have distinguished themselves after completion of all required 3000 level accounting courses (ACG 3101 and ACG 3401). Three scholarships are available. Eligible students are welcome and encouraged to apply to all scholarship programs, but may only be awarded one. See the current applications on our website at [https://warrington.ufl.edu/accounting-current-students/financial-aid/](https://warrington.ufl.edu/accounting-current-students/financial-aid/). Submit completed applications to 210 Gerson Hall, or email to: [fsoa@warrington.ufl.edu](mailto:fsoa@warrington.ufl.edu).

**Graduate Awards – Deadline February 1, 2024:** The Fisher School of Accounting application for graduate student fellowships/awards is available online at [https://warrington.ufl.edu/accounting-current-students/financial-aid/](https://warrington.ufl.edu/accounting-current-students/financial-aid/). Awards range in value from $2,500 to $4,000. Completing this one short application puts the student in consideration for all available endowed scholarships and fellowships. Eligibility and instructions are printed on the application.